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DEATHPENALTY
rnm »

roetSser eagld a®: raise fear «Sssl«S as good as voe rastSßd me.
All say mistake; I made raysett too always ¦searaed me
abort bad ways.

"Wises you get tMs letter I'll fee trlßb my Lord and

Savior, Jesus Christ. And yam can rest assured tost lam
SAVED from all my stos. The State cff North Cardtim Is
taking the life a£ as Innocent toy.”

All my love,

DEATH FOE WBOSS: A MISSOURI M ESSAGE
Thomas F. EagSrton, Attorney General of Htssoari, has

receaSy iovertigated the circumstances surrounding the to-

flictioa of the dealt, penalty, more particularly the financial,
racM and gottai state of the condemned. His conclusions
willfee of interest:

*Jflt has been fraQMaHgr stated that coital puni<*ment is
tnftUirf main]- on the poor— those unable to hire steflled
counsel. to represent them . Warden Deris E. Dawes in Ms

hook "Tveßty Thousand Years in Sing Sing” stated: *ln the

12 years of my warrieoship I have escorted 130 men and one
woman to the death chamber and fie electric chair. In ages
they ranged from 17 to SS. They came from ail kinds of homes

and environments. In only one respect were they all aHse.
All as them were pom am most of them were friendless,....

Thus, it is seldom that it happens that a person who is able

to have eminent defence attorneys is convicted of murder
in firs degree. It is very* rare indeed that such a person

is executed. A large number of those who are executed were
too poor to hire a lawyer, counsel feeing appointed fey the

state.'
The records <A executions in Missouri fully hear out this

statement. We have had 32 executions of state prisoners to

Jefferson City since 1837. Local court records on some of

these cases are somewhat incomplete. However, it can be
staied that only one out of the 32 executed in Missouri was
able to pay for Ms appeal. The rest had to appeal as poor
persons.

“There can be no question oi the inequality of capital
punishment Such things as race, locality, and the mood

of the community are ever-present determining factors.
“The Southern states have accounted for over two-thirds

of all the executions in this country since 1930. During

this period Florida executed 35 Negroes for rape and only

erne white man. Georgia executed 58 Negroes 2nd only three

white men. Oi 442 executed in the country for rape, 387 were

Negroes. The State of Georgia has inflicted the death penalty
on more people than any other state in the union.

"The National Prisoner Statistics bulletin or. executions
cannot be read without a realization that the exaction oi this,
the ultimate penalty, is a glaring example of unequal justice."

EDITORIAL
frmt ms* O

ag a result of our surrender in Viet Ham.
LLndfcergfc and Chamberlain and Quisling
could be no more recant to their country's
security than a man who recommends ab-
ject surrender as a price of a poverty pro-
gram and by it remembered Chat Johnson is
behind this pover y program and Johnson is
behind the war in Viet Ham and Johnson is
behind the cause of civil rights "or Negroes.

Johnson mys fight it out with Russia in
Viet Nam and Dr. King seje aurrender in
the interest of a poverty program. What
good is a successful poverty program with
Russia in charge of the world as she will
take charge with our surrender in Viet Nam?
On what meat doth our mighty Martin Dti-
tbpr King feed that he arrogates unto him-
self to advfee on military and political mat-
ters. A man with a h‘gh degree in Theology
may not he prepared to discus* military mat-

tens over against such a* President Johnson,
MaeNamara and Secretary Rusk. Moral mat-

SOLON
(CoßtteMf tram page I)

the details attending the Dodd
case as he was those of Mr.
Powell, but would not hesitate
to say that he did not see bow
Mr. Dodd would be permitted
to retain his seat in the Sen-
ate,

Mr, Gardner lost no time in
saying that he thought the time
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A SUMMATION: PACT. GREEN
MURDER K MUSHES

Ia quick summation then, I air* agsin-- capital psudsbr

because:
1. It outrages tlw tamos tostinc?
2. Killing begets killing, and & legal murder :*• -nfl! murder

and perhaps the more depraved becetm* .' •• b;ea;
3. fee? example infect 5 the very - itc «i- supposed to

dense.
4. II is unfairly administered —the jyv.- .-.ad igrrorxrr being

those who suffer death, white the ric’. and strong
escape.

5. The lingering and rotting ; r •- o> Lea-Vs f sr. .»-

extremely cruel. .'Thorsas Setter *¦ -

:•
• and i* i- al-o

wrffitea ferto our basic Bfll oi Right- ,±r,- Constitution that
excessive punishment to a crime, ar.d m parrictfLr
does the state commit a crirr. —avi ir. doint so ironically
becomes itself a criminal. One of rhf- roe: not awaiting ere-
ct*km or; Death's Rov. ha* been toer* to: sa long year-. He
was first sentenced to die in 1959. v,I'-..at istamar, cruelt we
have already visited upon him!)

C-. It denies the possible reformation of the human being
concerned.

7. R contradicts and makes a mockery of all religious
contention, and violates the- law of Christ —“Thou shall not

kill.”
8. It is a negative and irrational approach it the problem

of crime and is contrary to the whole trend of modern social
science.

9. Its cruelty is visited not only on the criminal but on the
innocent mem hers of his family —his wife, children, his
mother, father, brothers and sisters— and often his love.

10 Kis economically wasteful in dollars and cents. For
in capital crimes the- suits and cotmtersuit -, the- appeals anti
denials and hearings, the wear and fear an') tipkeep cost tht
state- many times over what the sure jurat verdict ot life iru-
prisonment would cost.

So let our beloved state of North Carolina take leadership
in stili another good cause and abolish this old and outmoded
barbarity- from, its statutes, Lei us be the first Southern
state to do so. as we have been the first in other good and noble
things. The spiritual influence flowing from such abolishment
would help to purify and exhiterate the life around us. A
strong public moral achievement always does Just that. And
no one ever loses. Everyone gains. Die rime, to act i now

The CAJtOLINLAN acknowledges tadebtednes- for compiled
materia] against the death penalty to the North Carolina Coun-
cil on Human Relations.

The CAROLINIAN believes the NC. Legislaturo ,*ould
curtail now suad forever the murder oi humans, by lav,-. V/e
seek their sincere evaluation of this tartaric law.

less may well be within the province of the-
ologians; military mat ten are lor those o!
military training to decide. It is more than
passing s'range that Dr King betook him-
self to California where the Ant*—Viet Nam
sentiment is strong. That is close to Berk-
ley. Calf., where jmo-eonmmnisai Is at its
heights. Sc when Dr. King goes overboard
for surrender he would give comfort to our
enemies and give toe cfls'resn to our friends.
Dr. King is either following the communist
line or the line of that Old South Anti-
Negrcphcbo group that would do anything
to discredit Johnson, our fearless champion
of equal rights for Negroes Powell with all
Mb moral and legal peccaiations. lias never
voiced Dr. King's sentiments. It is quite con-
ceivable that Dr. Powell ia looking over Dt
King's shoulder*. Dr. King, our hero, blun-
ders badly ! Is Dr. King an indirect would-
be communist slave?

was far past when a congress
of the United States should per-
mit its members to deal dis-
honestly and flagrantly disre-
gard the- ethics of elected gov-
ernment officials and that he
for one was going to do every-
thing in his power to create a
moral code, by which all mem-
bers of the congress would be
forced to abide. He had utter
content for malfesance in office.

He then went Into the poverty
program and *aki that he would
vote against any proposal, by
President Johnson, to increase
the funds for the program, until
he was convinced that the money
was reaching those for whom it
was designed. He gave a rela-
tive ratio of 70% for adminis-
tration and 30% for the needy .

He also said the government,
had grown too big and that the
states needed to get a better
hold on their affairs. It was
then that the CAROLINIANpos-
ed another question. He was
asked that if the control of aid
to education, poverty or any oth-
er welfare agency should be set
up by' stales would he recom-
mend the same guide lines us-
ed fey the federal government
to guard against discrimina-
tion. Ke began by saying that
he was happy to abide by the
civil rights law of 1963, but
too many agencies had put the
wrong interpretations on the
authority given them by this law.
He pointed out that Mr. Howe
had overstepped his authority
in the doling out of matey to
schools that did not meet his
criteria,

HOWARD U.
fCesSfe**#* Sfwk. mse I)

eMtely coot reception at a simi-
lar student gathering.

He was able to make his
talk, largely a historical sur-
vey of the draft, bat elicited
strong criticism for what a
student termed “evasive' ans-
wers to such questions as why
was boxer Cassfeis Clay being
drafted.

Berstey, who has headed the
Selective Service System for
two decades appeared at both
schools under the sponsorship
of student groups.

SWEEPSTAKES
(CcMMMtttrt from ,«a** 11

the Sweepstakes page now and
set- the store® that are parti-
cipating in the contest. You
willfind arnttaag yen aesd from

a« automobile to a teaspoon.
You are going to be buying and
you stand a chance to pick up
some extra money if you trade
at one of the stores listed on
the Sweepstakes page

Mrs. Lessie Bell found her
ticket at Johnson-Lambe and to
her surprise it was good for
second place m<sney, $45. The
tickets this week are pink and
are dated March 18. You can
get a ticket at Wind Shield
Glass, 420 S, Salisbury St., if
you have cause to trade there.
Thev reolace glass anywhere,
in your car your homes, your
truck or to your office.

Bosse Jewelers, with its two
locations, 129 Fayetteville St.
and 401 Fayetteville St„, join-
ed the growing list of firms
participating to the Sweepstakes
promotion. Whether you are
buying some jewelry or paying
a bill, ask for vourSweepstakes
ticket.

SNCC LEADER
{CcoUatiK tr«B me r>

Page Auditorium.
At the Page- Auditorium Car-

michael began by excoriating
the news media. He said that
his topic was Intellectual and
that he did not think that the
press would be able to deal
with it, illustrating that the
black power concept had been
articulated, and had gone
through an analysis and inter-
pretation by the Whites for toe
Negro. But added, “Blackpeo-
ple are goiag to define them-
selves. They are going to use
the terms they want. White
people will have to accept it.

From tosie Carmichael mov-
ed into the theoretical concept
of black power. “Black pow-
er,” he said ‘‘is defined by
two forces; our blackness and
our poweriessness.” He ex-
emplified individual acts of ra-
cism, and defined tostinitioaal-
ized racism, as those “poli-
tical, economical and social
forces at work cretside the Ne-
gro community,**

“Black power Is fighting
white supremacy and preserv-
ing our racial and cultural heri-
tage, not abolishing it. It is
to instil! dignity, I am black
first, and ! will not deny it.
I am proud of It.” This as-
pect of black power embraces
an “independent political or-
ganization, and organized poli-
tical strength within the Ne-
gro Community, using self de-

termination, apposed to white
people governing us.”

Carmichael also spoke of

coalition between the poor
whites and the Negro. He said
¦'‘Poor whites see them selves
as white first and poor sec-
ond.” There had beer, coali-
tion attempts but the poor whites
were hostile because others
came to the aid of the Negro.

When questioned by a student
if the whites had any role in
his Black power society, Car-
michael replied, It would be
upon mutual conditions, such as
friendship, not advisory, the
Negro don’t need white help,
“Tto- Great White Father’s
point to Salvation.”

Being asked to comment on
Dr. Mart to L King's contribu-
tion to the Negro movement,
Carmichael said, “I will not
ever attack a black man pub-
licly.” He defined Harlem

TEACHERS
(C®svtinned tram Was* i)

dent, Central State University,
Wilberforee, Ohio, spoke to the
First General Assembly, ot:

Thursday night. “Bridging the
Gap between Neeri :ind Oppor-
tunity” was his subject.

Referring to the constitution

Oi India., whose makers drew
uooe the coostßuttoo as the
Crated Skates for civil rigMs
anti civil lifcertiee provisions,
IT. Groves ‘Sated that we are
only now recognizing what In-
dia knew twenty years ago -

that if purples v?bo have beer
long and systematically disad-
varaaged are to have any hope
oi leaping the gap, the; must
be given special and particular
atd. “It to cruel to tell a mar:
he can nov compete for a job
for which he has no skills.
Obviously, to vocariortai oppor-
tunity is to have any meaning,
he mnst not only be gr ei.. a
period of time to adapt t:ie un-
fan Siat training to the unfami-
liar yob. He needs a period
of “protective discrimination.”

Ju‘ ; f as India had, anc still
has, the effects of her fright-
fu! system if caste, we had and
srtS have the effects of two
centuries of racial segregstioe
and discrin.inatioo. A roan to
whom the doors of progress
are closed has ao incentive even
to improve the quality of his
performance to the job he holds,
Dr. Groves said, “This is the
heritage of segregation which
shackles many Negroes today.
It to th‘ responsibility of Ne-
gro loader to tryto help people
reverse two centuries of spir-
itual damage due to segrega-
tion.”

“White Americans,” heatat-
ed “especially those men of
commerce and Industry who
comr<S the economicE and
therefore the social destinies of
men, should be ccntzant of and
at least temporarily tolerant of,
ttj' damage to the self-image
oi Negroes, created by the long
period caste restrictions. ”

RCA Backs
J. D. Lewis

to s meeting held at the Blood-
worth St. YMCA Tuesday night,
tto Raleigli Citizens Associa-
tion gave J, D. Lewis unani-
mous support to his bid to land
one of the two places ou the
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Somehov/, the name 'heat
pump'’ doesn’t do justice to the
most modern comfort conditioning
system on the market. And that's
exactly what the heat pump is.

it's the oniy heating and cool-
ing system combined in a single,
space-saving package; the or.ty
system that automatically switches

City School Board. His briefest
is education motivated the As-
sociation to back bin:.

Mr. Lewis is » native of Ra-
leigh and ha.-, long sines teen
active m the life of the cam-
tooalty. This is ids first time
to malx » bid for public office.
He is the lather of five chil-
dren and they are making: con-
tributions. He attended the ele-
mentary schools of the city and
furthered his education si
Morehouse College, Atlanta,
Ga. He is married to the form-
er Louise V.'ilsoo.

He has been a prominent fig-
ure in the radio and television
world, having been connected
with WStJUL almost at its be-
ginning and nov heard every
morning over WRSC. He be-
came the first Negro to produce
a television shov m the area.
It was his ingenuity That brought

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

WAS NOW
66 Fury HI air $2995 $264?
66 >jdqe Potato $2695 *2275
66 Plymouth olr $2795 $2485
66 Ply, pew., steer $2495 $2225
66 Dodge 440 oir $2595 $2245
M Dodge clean $2195 $1875

Port ?ike new $'995 $1725
66 Charge- dsan $2795 $2450
‘66 Ply X-cteon $2595 $2285
6*6 MisKaf.fi

like new ... $2395 $2170
65 Fend

LTD loaded ..
$2495 $2210

S 5 Monocr.-
X-Cfeon . $2495 $2160

’65 Dodge hardtop *2395 $2 i35
'65 "Dodge clean $1695 $1365
'65 Coronet air , $1495 SI2BO
•‘64 Pont GP

Hooded .. $2495 $2130
‘64 Impale kicded $ >895 $1675
'64 1 Volks. corw. $1195 $ 875'64. Valiant 2-dr. $1095 $ 800
'64• VoHt* 2-dr. .$(295 $ 990
'63, Dodge GT

•efaon $1295 $1043
*63; Dodo*! hardtop $5295 $ 965
'62. Pont. Bonn. $1395 sllsO
‘65 Ford Vi ton $1495 $1215

NO MONEY DOWN
“itPlymouth Wagon dean
'62 Volkswagen Bus
*62: Dodge dean
'6O Buid* like mw
“6& CHryster like new
"60, Olds mobile
'6’> Valianr Wagon
‘SB- Chrysler
'SB Dodge V/ggar?

DODGE
CITY, INC

Dealer No. 339!
Omen Nights 'tii 8

828-2921
716 Downtown Bfvd.

the much -liked "Teet, - A@fe
f*h«sw** to viewer* os ebanaeg

5, featuring Negro teen-agers.
He is a member of the Firs

Baptist Chnrcfc and enjoys the
reputation as be ing one of the
menraben-s of the famed Choir
of that cherch. He is a mem-
ber of the Omega Psi Ptii Fra-
ternity and several otlser clubt

Community Florist
CORSAGES—FUNERAL DESIGNS--4f*OT?ffiD

PLANTS—FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS. ETC.

S2sN.Ta rbemSL

ana orgar&ravums kt
Hi* ability as a giy&SSe r«ia-

tiou* pets fjßaiiiy web sighted
by Use Pepsi Cain Company msfi
he is a market representative
for the drink twwwy, working
out of the Raleigh Pepsi Cda
Company. He serves as a con-
sultant for s New York «£ver-
r ising agency on the Negro mar-
ket.
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COMPANY 8
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W© invite ©enr rnffirif
friends . . *

jj-ASTER |
faith hoi |
bmim reborn in
the followers h^felyvlS
of the Lord I

- V. i^aptiit
CLU

lASTIi SERVICES!
9:30 A M.—SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:00 A.M.—CANTATA & MORNING WORSHIP §
5:00 P.M—EASTER PROGRAM: By Mrv Lillie H.

Lewis, entitled “The Three Dramas"
"FIRST EASTER MORNING*'—-By The Primaries
‘“EASTER MADE SUCCESS POSSIBLE"—By The

Juniors
“THE GLAD MESSAGE"—By The intermediates
ALSO—Easter Songs relevant to the dramas.

The public is cordially invited to share these
services with us!

W. B. LEWIS. Pastor
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from heat to cooi and back again
as the requires

A heat pump is economical to
install; costs little more than centra!
air conditioning alone. And opera-
ting costs are reasonable with
CP&L’s rate for aii-electric living.

Whether you call it a reverse
cycle air conditioner, weather
maker or plain old heat pump, It
spelts solid comfort for your family

Cali us or a heat pump dealer for
all the delightful facts.
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